Abstract
Introduction
Malone and Laubacher [1] reflecting on what they call the 'e-lance economy', describe a world where the traditional hierarchical corporation has been replaced as the exemplar of organizational work by a new organisational order of networked small organizations, which must be able to rapidly configure resources and tactics in the interests of both change (when required) and consolidation. Others have corroborated this vision in reviews of 'drivers' of the virtual and knowledge economies. [2; 3; 4] In such an environment, expertise may be best acquired and nurtured in communities of practice that persist across space and time and are independent of the functional and contractual boundaries that shape participation in fixed-term teams or projects. The text that follows explores the proposition that the community of practice, a form of 'bounded' social interaction, is a locus of knowledge creation in this new organisational order. For some years, the authors have explored online communities in a number of different contexts. Much of this work was concerned with 'hybrid' groups, where online sustains or complements traditional community interaction. Online interaction may strengthen traditional community in different ways. It may make interactions more visible, for example, and thus extend the reach of individual community members [5] , or it may sustain interaction when individuals are separated by circumstances or location [6] . In such hybrid communities, learning how to be a member 'in good standing' often depends on direct observation. Recently, with colleagues at Napier University and Indiana University, we have turned our attention to communities that are exclusively online, and to ways in which knowledge is created and represented in such circumstances. In this paper, three different online 'communities of practice' are discussed, with a specific focus on the infrastructure and artefacts that support new knowledge.
Communities of practice: critical components
Communities of practice have recently been defined as 'A flexible group of professionals, informally bound by common interests, who interact through interdependent tasks guided by a common purpose thereby embodying a store of common knowledge'. [7, p. 166] . Their contribution to innovation has been recognised for a number of years: Constant [8] discusses their role as an entrepreneurial frame that contributes to the 'creation of novel, holistic macrosystems' (p. 224). A body of work in the last two decades is pertinent to analysis of communities of practice as a factor in knowledge creation. One strand of this is concerned with apprenticeship, or situated learning [9] , which schools members of a community in how to comport themselves. A second pertinent set of studies discusses micro-level innovations in practice, or situated action [10] , and shows how solutions to local problems are found and appropriated in communities. Further strands are concerned with distributed cognition [11] and the infrastructure [12] that supports situated learning and situated action by means of appropriate artefacts and ethical norms. In the text which follows, all of these are invoked as components of online communities of practice which distinguish them from other sets of online interactions.
Situated learning: acquiring knowledge of practice in new contexts
Early studies of 'situated learning' discuss highly physical workplaces: midwifery, butchery, check-out desks, and the nature of the knowledge transferred and acquired in context, face to face and over time. What the studies share is the search for insight into how novices gain multiple understandings of practice in the workplace that are characteristic of mature employees and that are largely acquired informally. In the field of education, situated learning underpins a number of pedagogical approaches with different names (deep learning, learning by doing, action learning) that attempt to offer rich simulations of the world within a secure and secluded learning environment. A novice learns by observation, by shadowing, by asking on the spot: a major component of situated learning is learning how to behave in a given group and understanding what resources to use for which purpose -recognising cues, knowing which form to use, understanding when to cut corners. Learner and teacher seek to establish comparable understandings of each one's expectations of the other. Fleming, for example, states that "situated learning draws on the "ordinary, everyday, finely detailed methodic practices of participants to an activity in specific settings" [13 p . 525) and learning, in this context, means being able to participate appropriately in the settings ... "where the subject or discipline is being done" (p. 526).
Fleming suggests that situated learning can be disassembled into constituent parts, using the following:
•a structural anatomy --how are sequences of actions assembled and constructed in the specific settings in which they are used
•a functional anatomy --the use to which methodic practices are put on a given occasion
•an understanding of the machinery which produces practice --how do descriptions, facts, processes work together to produce what participants in the dialogue recognize as an explanation of the phenomenon in question?
In this way, a 'tacit' process, learning, may be made amenable to formal description, which may enrich the process of apprenticeship in the world described above, where rapid turnover of staff and projects compresses time frames. While acknowledging Star's caveat [14] that over-formal representation can inhibit flexibility in organisation, we believe that such representations have value. They may contribute to reflective practice, by capturing material to prompt self-evaluation, and may be the basis of 'virtual apprenticeship' [15] or knowledge of how to behave in new environments in online communities.
2.2Situated action: creating new practice
The importance of communities of practice for local problem solving in ad/hoc unforeseen contingencies has been established in a number of micro studies. Several of these have emerged from Xerox Corporation, where, for at least a decade, managers have endorsed and encouraged communities of practice as major sites of innovation. The photocopier is the specific locus of innovation in case studies of Xerox engineers [16] and office workers [10] , where micro level adaptations are shown to lead to design modifications in major company products. A number of different social interactions are brought into play in these scenarios -dialogue and narrative exchange, validation of the innovation -which are repeated at different levels of organisation. A comparable pattern can be observed in examples of innovation in the Japanese organisations described by Nonaka and his colleagues [17] , whose SECI (socialisation, externalization, combination, internalization) model, an acknowledged framework for management practice at Xerox, describes the oscillation of public and private, tacit and explicit knowledge in innovative firms. In many of these cases, innovation is seeded by situated action, and embedded in practice by subtle processes of entrainment.
Situated action has provided a useful theoretical framework for analysing innovative micro level responses to organisational blockages and breakdowns in a number of other contexts. Typically such work is invisible, as it is what Gerson and Star [18] call 'articulation' work, that is activity that gets things done at local level and thus fulfils expectations at a higher organisational level that things are going smoothly.
In the world of clinical practice, for example, much articulation work is undertaken by nurses, and nursing has served as a ready context for the exploration of concepts like legitimacy, authority, and recognition. A number of studies [19; 20] have examined the development of a domain classification, the Nursing Intervention Classification [NIC] , and analyzed the process of legitimation and the nature of the political economy which underlies such legitimation activity. Nursing may serve as an exemplar of a community of practice that has had to struggle to have innovations made at local level recognised in the broader domain of therapeutic intervention [21] .
Distributed cognition: the division of knowledge across tasks and artefacts
Distributed cognition, or the division of cognitive labor 0-7695-0981-9/01 $10.00 (c) 2001 IEEEacross people and artefacts in groups completing collective tasks has been explored in a number of communities of practice, online and offline. In several exemplary studies, Hutchins [11; 22; 23] anatomises teamwork in tight corners (the bridge of a ship; a cockpit) and demonstrates that collective outcomes are achieved on the basis of a cognitive chain reaction. Cook and Yanow describe a similar process in the very different context of flute-making [24; 25] The artefact ('the flute') emerges from a sequence of activities performed by specialist artisans, each of whom contributes unique expertise, which is only valuable as part of the collective process of construction. Each contribution is validated by the 'feel' of the product as it passes from hand to hand; cumulating knowledge is embedded in the product, which embodies the knowledge of the group. Recent work on flight control that is pertinent to online communities of practice has been undertaken in the interests of designers. Wright et al. [26] have explored the information that pilots share when changing shifts and its implication for the design of automated cockpits, and a number of studies have explored the use of paper strips in flight control rooms [27] again in the context of proposed automation of the tasks that characterize this specialist community. Perry [28] has recently analyzed a group of civil engineers on a construction site using distributed cognition as an explanatory framework.
Social infrastructure: providing common ground for innovation
We have identified three knowledge practices as important in communities of practice: distributed cognition, knowledge of how to participate and be a member in 'good standing' of a community, acquired in situated learning, and knowledge of how to proceed in the face of local difficulties, acquired in situated action. Each is sustained by appropriate infrastructure -both infrastructure that consolidates knowledge and infrastructure that allows knowledge to be diffused. Assuming technological infrastructure as 'given' in discussions of online communities of practice, we use the term 'social infrastructure' here, adapting the work of Star and her colleagues [12] , to embrace:
* 'boundary' infrastructure, or the objects that are instantiated by such ICTs and that may be shared by member of a group and across groups *'network' infrastructure or the networks that are brought into play to establish, maintain or enhance position or status * 'narrative' infrastructure.
Boundary infrastructure
In face to face communities like that of the flutemakers described above, representation of collective knowledge is not an issue. Where members of groups are dispersed in space (across a site, for example, or in cases where they are members of different workshifts), representation may be a critical issue. It is equally critical where transdomain understanding is at stake, or 'hybrid' cognitions are in play: Salomon, for example, [28] states that there can be no distributed cognition without individual cognition, and that many 'cognitions' are not distributed. A relational schema that accommodates individual and group knowledge may thus be an important bridge within and across local knowledge regimes.
Where such schemes are designed to support interdomain understanding [29] , they may be considered as 'boundary objects' [30] a class of objects provide common ground for different social actors to work together. They may be artefacts, texts, prescriptions, classification systems, indexes, and both 'protean' and 'robust' Individuals may also be part of boundary infrastructure, where they contribute to the diffusion of knowledge across and between communities (the traditional 'gatekeeper' role). One approach is to foster a specific organizational role, 'the broker'. This role within in the firm is treated in depth by Wenger [31, pp. 235-236] , who classifies brokers into three types: 'boundary spanners', 'roamers', and 'outposts'. In addition to boundary objects and brokers, Wenger discusses 'boundary interactions' as an important feature of the diffusion process, and suggests that these can be managed or harnessed in the interests of innovation. (pp. 236 -8).
He offers examples of simple mechanisms (online and offline): off-site sabbaticals, visits, seminars, and on-site help desks, FAQ lists, 'visiting rooms' and fairs. In the cases that we present below, we can identify brokers and boundary objects (in the shape of interfaces and genres for example, that characterize interactions).
Network infrastructure: ties and interpersonal trust
We have some understanding of network infrastructure after a decade of studies of social network analysis, and of trust in organizations. The nature of the bonds and relationships that link members of online communities of practice can be explored with the help of a body of work on computer supported communities, specifically work by Wellman and his colleagues [32; 33] , which suggest that participants in both offline and online networks operate within a portfolio of relationships, whose intensity and density varies according to their purpose in belonging to the network. Lewicki and Bunker [34] have modelled the development of interpersonal trust as a three phase process, which moves from 'calculus' to 'knowledge' to 'intimacy' over time. Ties are likely to be strong where members of a community of practice have bonded in apprenticeships (traditional 'situated learning') in closed communities. Powell, however, in a study of trust and governance [35] , suggests that trust is not an outcome of calculus, nor a culture-bound variable, but emerges in interactions. It is 'neither chosen nor embedded, but learned and re-inforced, hence (is) a product of ongoing interaction and discussion' (p. 63). This raises the issue of whether group interactions where time is short and bonding is attenuated may qualify as communities of practice?
Narrative infrastructure
Deuten and Rip [36] use the term 'narrative infrastructure' to capture ''the evolving aggregation of actors/narratives in their material and social setting, that enables and constrains the possible stories, actions and interactions by actors'' in organizations. (They thus corroborate the observations of a number of other analysts who stress that 'story-telling' is an important factor in community cohesion). In explaining how coherence can emerge in a multi-actor, multi-level process, without any actor specifically being responsible. Deuten and Rip stress that narration, rather than text, must be the focus of attention, because 'narration occurs in interactions, informs and shapes them and makes action into something memorable'. By analyzing 'narrative infrastructure' in a case study of product innovation in a biotechnology firm, they show 'how actually, over time, attribution and typicifaction in stories, and the implied stories contained in interactions link up, and an overall plot emerges' (p 69). Suchman and Trigg offer a comparable account of 'pseudo-narratives' in an AI community of practice that 'are constructed for the specific purpose of reconstructing common sense knowledge as something that can be transparently read off of the particular technical representations to hand' . [37, p. 177] Work by Berkenkotter [38] on 'boundary rhetoric' is relevant to discussion of narrative. Berkenkotter draws on work by Fuller [39] on interdisciplinary 'interpenetration', 'trading zones' and 'boundary rhetoric', and describes disciplines (or, as is the case here, communities of practice) as 'contingent groupings of practitioners situated in multiple networks determined by such factors as objects of study, theories, methodologies, epistemological alliances, institutional sites and funding arrangements' [24, p. 177] . Boundary rhetoric, says Berkenkotter, is primarily designed to accommodate disciplinary differences, which it does by means of 'the creation of a heteroglossic text' (p. 179). 'Key informants', trusted authorities in a number of fields (c.f the middle managers or brokers identified as cross-fertilising agents in some of the knowledge management literature), can play an important role in enlisting and enrolling allies to support emerging rhetorics.
Case Studies: the 'community of practice' framework at work
In the text so far, four significant components of knowledge creation in communities of practice have been identified: situated learning ('SL') or learning how to be a competent member of the community; situated action ('SA'), or creative solving of local problems, distributed cognition ('DC'), or the chain of interaction with artefacts and people that leads to collective knowledge, and social infrastructure ('SI') specifically the provision of boundary objects and the development of social and narrative infrastructure. Much of what is understood about these processes comes from studies of 'material' organizations, and physical workplaces. In the text that follows, we discuss three projects whose objective is to foster new knowledge in micro-level online communities. We have used the four SL, SA, DC and SI components as a loosely normative framework to assess the potential, given local constraints, of each of the projects as a development framework for organizational knowledge. The community of practice ('COP') framework is minimal: we are aware of critiques of Wenger's highly specific 'performative' criteria for communities of practice [40] .
Community One: an online reference service
In the first study, the reference service of an academic library was taken as the locus of a 'community of practice', which embraced both experts and novices in the form of librarians and patrons. (It should be noted that experts are not commensurate with librarians, and novices are not commensurate with patrons). In 1997, this community was the focus of a pilot project for a proposed change in service, which would help the library economize on valuable expert time, by substituting a stratified online service for on-demand access to trained professionals, who would become the place of last resort. The pilot was premised on a web infrastructure, which could include video and audio conferencing, e-mail and FAQ lists. The online implementation was thus webbased, and required in its simplest form a web browser.
The project drew on situated learning as a framework for the design of innovative service. The community of practice in this project was taken to be all those involved in the consultation process, not simply the 'professional community' of librarians, or a separate community of 'users', as both groups were bound to interact with the new system. (Lamb and Kling [41] have recently presented a rationale for replacing the term 'user' with 0-7695-0981-9/01 $10.00 (c) 2001 IEEE'interactor' which supports this methodological stance). In the new reference environment that replaced the familiar infrastructure of online catalogue and reference desk, neither users nor librarians could assume that old habits would serve them well, and all would have to learn new practice. The pilot design attempted to accommodate shifts in knowledge of 'how to proceed'. Cues on what moves to make were presented in the form of 'boundary objects' of various kinds, such as menus, FAQ lists, and email messages. In terms of Fleming's framework, invoked earlier in the text, 'situated learning ', means 'being able to participate appropriately in the settings ... where questions are being asked'. In the world of the traditional reference interview, the 'user' has to figure out how the system works, and, with the help of a librarian, frame questions that meet system requirements. In a remote reference consultation setting, a greater burden is borne by the librarian, who has to figure out the habitat of the patron, or what is happening at the desktop.
The design team focused on two ways of accelerating the 'situated learning' process. In the first, insights from genre analysis were used to restrict the 'boundary objects' offered online to a few familiar forms appropriate to the three 'master' genres that characterized reference work in this institution: the 'classic' interview, the helpdesk, and peer assistance. As Yates et al. observe, [42] genre is an appropriate object of study in communities of practice, because 'genre systems' can be identified within established communities: these are characterized by "an interrelated sequence of genres enacted by members of a particular community ... composed of a well-co-ordinated set of communicative moves that together accomplish an interaction' (p. 51). In the case of the classic reference interview, for example, the 'community' is that of patrons and professionals, the communicative 'moves' are the phases of the on-line reference interview, the 'interaction' is the shared search, and the purpose and form are the provision of information within the institution of the library.
In this project, the possible role of peers in the creation of new knowledge, and in the production of new genres was recognized. In addition to the boundary objects listed above, the team included the provision of user histories in the design specification. These have proved effective as 'boundary objects' in a number of contexts. Twidale and his colleagues [43] propose visualization of 'instant history' as a key to fast profiling . This may greatly accelerate both user and expert understanding of what sequence of actions has led what position. User histories may be saved to provide archives of cumulated individual behavior (just like FAQ archives). As this project was a pilot project only, and funded under a technology development programme, detailed testing of the system and its surrounding community was not done.
It is clear that not all members of such a community (casual enquirers, for example) are participants in a community of practice. Where, however, interaction with the system is part of a sustained project carried out collaboratively (the preparation of a group assignment, the sourcing of a research project) within a subject domain, a COP framework is a pertinent analytic tool. We suggest that 'practice' in such cases is 'using the online system to source the task in hand', and that the 'community' is those interacting with the system, their peers or colleagues, and library staff. As we indicate above, the system was designed to support some of the constituent elements of a COP framework, though it was weak on network and narrative infrastructure. (The latter might be overcome by using personal 'stories' in addition to visualizations of transaction logs in the archive of user histories). With hindsight, we can see that several improvements might be made. Explicit development of separate domain histories and system histories might be useful, to disentangle technical fixes from issues of 'material mastery', Covi's term [44] for competent interaction with domain documentation.
A comparable digital library project in the University of Illinois, with systematic evaluation, has recently been reported. This work was also grounded on 'communities of practice' but focused on subject domain as the 'community', and emphasised 'user meets infrastructure' rather than situated learning as a mechanism for intensifying digital library use. [45] . To the surprise of the researchers, users did not take advantage of a rich affordance modelled closely on the details of individual working habits. We suggest that a design approach using a COP framework that focused as much on the 'reference situation' as on user profiles and thus acknowledged that most of us belong to multiple COPS, might overcome reported shortcomings in both the Edinburgh and Illinois projects.
3.2Community Two: virtual enterprise
The second project is an EC funded initiative which aims to create a learning framework for small enterprises in the European tourism sector. The project is intended to foster the formation of highly localized 'virtual enterprises' that may promote local regions as tourism destinations. In terms of a COP framework, the 'practice' of these groups is collective destination management, and the 'community' is a virtual enterprise comprising individual small firms who must work together as collective intrapreneurs. The project is in the hands of an international consortium, who have designed a portfolio of learning 'units' that are designed to 'entrain' managers working with a COP learning framework, which will 0-7695-0981-9/01 $10.00 (c) 2001 IEEEprepare them for their subsequent interaction in the COPs that constitute a regional virtual enterprise. In taking this approach, the project team conform with Wenger's [31] advice that COPs should be seen as a fractal phenomenon, and that small COPs will themselves participate in, and augment distributed cognition, in larger COPs.
The Net Quality team are aware of the fallacy, exposed in a number of studies [e.g. 46] , that an extranet or intranet with some basic tools can lead per se to identifiable structural and procedural transformation. They have thus taken considerable care to design a learning platform which can work on a number of different infrastructures (e.g. FirstClass, Learning Space, Microsoft Outlook, MUSIC (a multimedia learning platform developed with support form an earlier EC project), or local bricolages). The team have identified a core suite of units, each of which is based on a standard business question: 'How can I make myself more visible?' for example, or 'How can I build up my social network?' Each of the units has been designed to conform with a common template or 'learning shell', which takes a work-based and problem-based learning approach, and which can be delivered in online, or offline/online hybrid mode.
The first phase of each unit establishes an 'SL' environment, by capturing the expectations and motivations of participants, and introducing them to the 'ways' of the unit: the tools, processes and the etiquette that shape the online learning space. The design rationale is heavily influenced by the work of Gherardi et al. [47] Participants will use narratives of their own experience ('SA') as a starting point in answering the questions. The role of the 'broker' or tutor ('SI') has been carefully constructed. Tutors are responsible for managing distributed cognition ('DC') by shaping and archiving the insights that emerge as learners work first in pairs, then in larger groups, to provide suggestions and insights on the problem areas. At each stage, the output from groups will be archived for 'social learning' ('SI') purposes.
The tutor will handle the issue of how the learners should appropriate exogenous knowledge (produced by other learner groups, or insights of outside experts in the form of best practice) taking account of the disposition of each learning group. Both endogenous and exogenous narratives can be archived, and (where appropriate) assembled with the help of course tutors into 'patterns' of the kind currently invoked in a number of knowledge management studies. [48] As we indicate above, the templates are intended to 'entrain' learners into working as a 'community' to address the questions that comprise the unit topics.
The remit of the Napier team includes the development of a 'social networking' unit. One component of this unit covers partnership, and the Napier team have adapted work from a previous EC project to design a 'social browsing' module. In the earlier project [5] , the goal was to build an infrastructure that would allow the processes of situated learning and trust building to be compressed, in cases where ad hoc teams, working remotely, need to be configured rapidly. In the current project, considerable thought has been given to the provision of scenarios that allow prospective participants to assess how well distributed cognition might work in the proposed partnership. Learners will be encouraged to use the COP framework in this part of the module, as we feel that it may facilitate such evaluation of partners.
By January 2001, a number of units will have been tested with practitioners, and we intend to provide a brief demonstration of at least one of the units in our session. Though the components of Net Quality have been specifically designed to incorporate SL, SA, DC and SI in a COP framework, we cannot fully evaluate the efficacy of that framework in the short term. We are seeking further funding to implement the learning scheme across the tourism sector in Scotland on a long-term basis, which will allow us to assess the insights and innovative practice (if any) that emerge.
Community Three: e-tail
In the third project, the 'community' consisted of a class of graduate and undergraduate students; the 'practice' was learning to be an e-consumer. As part of this process, students were faced with ill-structured problems that engaged their knowledge, skills, and attitudes over the semester. Because shoppers visited the mall and purchased products for eight weeks, there were real-world benchmarks against which students' work was evaluated (sales, repeat customers, traffic reports, and customer feedback). Students worked in small groups in an asynchronous, self-paced and situated learning environment using shared workspaces and multiple communication channels to develop collaborative solutions to the tasks in hand.
The mall is a password-protected web space (which continues to be supported in Indiana University) where participants conduct business transactions under conditions simulating real-world business-to-consumer ecommerce The stores sell information to students who must complete term papers on given topics. A prototype was built using HTML, Cold Fusion, and Oracle. The prototype has four main components, which work through established e-commerce genres. The first is the portal, the entryway to the marketplace. Shoppers register, receive passwords and digital bank accounts, and then browse the storefronts. There are ad banners on the portal page that allow shoppers to click through to the stores. The second component is the storefront. The basic template for each 0-7695-0981-9/01 $10.00 (c) 2001 IEEEstore is a web page with a custom Cold Fusion tag <cf_store> that contains a product catalog, a shopping cart, and a checkout procedure. The shopping cart passes persistent data throughout the store. Shoppers can check out, change quantities, remove items from the cart, or can opt out of the entire transaction. Store teams begin with the same basic template and must distinguish themselves through design and product and service offerings.
The third component is a digital bank, with accounts for both shoppers and stores, and accounts that are dynamically adjusted when the transactions take place. The bank is relatively secure -shoppers and storeowners can check their balances but do not have access to each other's accounts. The fourth component is the digital product warehouse. Each store has a password-protected storage area on a server where the information products can be uploaded. Each store also has an email account and a web-board that can be used in any way the store team sees fit.
As instructors we wished to know what students would learn about web shopping under the conditions that we describe above, and whether 'spontaneous' COPs would emerge. This project differs from the two previous ones in that 'learners' were left to their own devices. Though a technological infrastructure was set up that had the potential to serve as a 'social infrastructure', students were not specifically 'inducted' to use it in this way. And though they were separated into 'theme' groups for the purposes of preparing for the class assignment, they were not assessed on their contributions to social learning, or even overtly encouraged to practice distributed cognition. All students signed a consent form making available for research analysis the records of class activities (captured in the archive of electronic interactions, and in diaries preand post-course questionnaires) which gave us some insight into community practice such as it was.
The mall was open to shoppers (students from Napier University Business School in Edinburgh) between February and April. As a pre-shopping questionnaire revealed that most students had little experience of eshopping, they served time in a two-week 'apprenticeship' on two commercial sites, supported by a teaching homepage on e-commerce web design and ecommerce genres. Though several 'pairs' of students collaborated in shopping across vendors, and in dividing the labour that they perceived was required to prepare for their individual assignments, only one group formed an embryonic COP. This was largely as a result of the efforts of one individual who acted as a classic brokerdemonstrating how collaborative activity might work ('SL') and making sure that 'nifty' bargaining strategies ('SA') were shared across the group. This individual established a weblist for his group ('DC') which was made available to others working on different topic areas.
Did this contribute to new knowledge? Our only measures are indirect: the course assignments produced by members of this COP were more informative and were supported by a wider range of references than those of their colleagues, and the diaries of the group were more enthusiastic than their colleagues about the class experience.
Conclusion
The community of practice (COP) is a socio-technical form that can both explain and stimulate the creation organizational knowledge. Its explanatory power where members of a community are self-motivated has been established in the studies 'in the wild' of situated learning, situated action and distributed cognition that are invoked in the early sections of this paper. A COP reveals how new knowledge is created because a COP is formed by means of social interactions that lead to collective knowledge. Less well established is the extent to which a COP stimulates new knowledge where infrastructure is put in place in place to promote COP components (SL, SA, DC).
As instructors in the case of community three, we have learned that COPS do not always emerge even though conditions are favorable: learners (organizational or otherwise) may require guidance before they can work synergistically though a COP. We were aware of a rich literature on web shopping, and on the exploitation by vendors of consumer groups as important sources of insight and knowledge [49] . Web-shoppers and web vendors, however, present an interesting challenge to the 'community of practice' framework, as the communities involved may be highly specific (as in e-Bay), and, in some cases, extremely short-lived.
In some published reports of online shopping groups, components of the COP framework have been described: some kind of apprenticeship, micro level situated action that solves ad hoc problems, and 'boundary objects' in the form of supportive artefacts: genres like the webring, for example, recommender systems, and track records (as in e-pinions). In addition, a social infrastructure for webshopping may be supported by agents and brokers [50] who can partner those with shared tastes or partner consumers and products, and capture and disseminate the insights that consumers provide either across communities of practice, or to vendors and designers. Such a scenario raises issues of community integrity: can members of a community contribute 'involuntarily' to distributed cognition?
Just how much guidance on how to participate is kinds of intervention contribute to COP formation. The COP framework can support such an agenda, as it draws on the explanatory tradition to provide a loosely constrained environment for exploratory interventions. It is also useful at the simple level of definition. Not all online communities are communities of practice, [51; 52] . If SL, SA, DC and SI are indeed distinctive features of COPs we can benchmark other online groups against them, such as the socio-technical interaction networks recently described by Kling and his colleagues [53] .
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